Beat the Streets Detroit is a wrestling program dedicated to improving the lives of the children through the sport of wrestling. Under the guidance of experienced coaches, tutors, and mentors, Detroit youth are challenged to develop commitment, self-reliance, and perseverance - building blocks for success in school and life.

It is our mission to bring this unique and inclusive model of sports and academics to more Detroit teenagers and give them the same opportunities for athletic, academic, and personal growth that hundreds of our BTSD children enjoy now.

Contact our Executive Director Mindy Herrmann at (313) 878-6090 mherrmann@btsdetroit.org

Visit our website to donate or volunteer! www.btsdetroit.org
Beat The Streets Detroit 400 Monroe St #620 Detroit, MI 48226
Why Wrestling?

The sport of wrestling is, at its core, a diverse and inclusive sport. Unlike many other sports, factors like height, weight, and gender have no impact on success. Wrestling is a sport that excludes no one and today, female participation in wrestling is skyrocketing at the junior, high school and collegiate levels.

What We Provide & Our Locations

Beat the Streets Detroit currently offers programming in four Detroit-area locations. All Detroit kids and their parents or guardians are welcome at any of our four locations, regardless of where they go to school.

Registration is rolling! While most of our registration occurs in the fall, kids can join in whenever a program is “in session.” Check out our website (www.btsdetroit.org) and click on registrations to see where wrestling is happening near you!

At all of our locations, we employ on-site tutors who provide weekly academic assistance to BTS wrestlers, in both individual and group settings. To meet the demands of the future workplace, BTS not only focuses on increasing interest in academics and the development of good study habits, but also increases our children’s exposure to STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics). There is NO cost to participate in our program. Wrestling instruction, tutoring, uniforms and enhanced programming is FREE to our Beat the Streets Detroit participants.

1. Patton Park Recreation Center
   2301 Woodmere St, Detroit, MI 48209

2. Mumford High School
   17525 Wyoming Ave, Detroit, MI 48221

3. Detroit Cristo Rey
   5679 Vernor Highway, Detroit, MI 48209

4. South Warren-Detroit
   22900 Federal Ave, Warren, MI 48089